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“ The Great Consult” at Rome. 

After short silence then, 
And summons read, the greas consult began’ 
— Milton. 

The doom of mystic Babylon draws nigh, 
"That city ¢ full of names of blasphemy.”* 
When full the cup of her iniquity, 
Through every region shall resound the ery 

“Fallen, Babylon the great is fallen!” Iie 
Now thither,from all quarters ‘neath the sky, 
Her sorcerers, astrologers, and wise 
Savans, the Chief Magician to advise 
Upon a point of Mariolatry. 
While war is shaking Uurope, and a dread 
And fatal pestilence in darkness rages, 
In solemn synod meet those seers and sages, 
Consulting whether a frail woman dead, 
But whom they worship more than the Cre- 

ator, 

Was not, in mind and mould, as pure ’s the 
Mediator ? 

Who impiously say she had no sin 
Make God a liar—who, of every son 
And daughter of mankind, declare, not one 
Is guiltless, no, not one. Like all her kin, 
Like all the family of Adam, in 
His loins she sinn’d, Of his she else were 

none 

Since all his offspring fallen and undone, 
Conceived, and born, and dying under sin. 
Nor needed she a Saviour else, nor grace, 
Nor pardon, nor imputed righteousness. 
And thus would Papists, who profess to 

bless 
And honour,—rob, impoverish, and place 
Her ’neath the rank of saints redeemed. 

For why ? 
In Christ the ransomed rich, in him exalted 

high. § 

And ‘tis the devil's trump device the Lord 
Incarnate to disparage, and detract 
From his miraculous conception. Fact 
With falsehood joined, though never in ac- 

cord, 
The arch-deceiver uses to exact 
Belief idolatrous in rites abhorvred ; 
And counts on superstition to afford 
A vantage ground whence truth may be at- 

tacked. 
As thus—Since Mary born impeccable, 
And like from like proceeds, the child she 

bore, : 

“Immaculate, and human, and no more— 
) The Son of man,” as saith the Oracle. 

"“?A mightier miracle, a moral wonder 

r mother forth the sinless Vir- 
ght. 

Laat Lal 

ery- 

book windows, | see him appear in a Methodist chapel in his 

that over-ween- | vicinity. Ile said he never retained the text, 

ing Scotch feeling which is everywhere re-4 but the substance of the sermon was such a 

counized as a weakness save on the field of | description of the great change, as may be 

| battle—we turned into some manufacturing | often heard frem any evangels 

| suburb, or came upon some navigable river | ter the service he sought the 

or estuary, the incessant clank which we | began to tell his coincidence 

heard was the clank of the engines of James | what had been preached. 

Watt, or the fuller sound of great oar-blades | tirely ignorant of the terms for describing a 

beating the water, was that of the paddles | conversion to God ; and while joyfully sensi 

of Miller of Dalswinton and Henry Bell. ble of a most humbled, trusting, and pray 

These, however, may seem the mere reveries ful frame of mind, made no pretension to 

of a Scot overweeningly partial to his coun- | 2 CONVEYS The minister, however, soon « 3 

try. - Let us take, then, the -estimate of a covered that the Inquirer had been taught of 

foreigner, who had no biassing partialities God, and gladly welcomed him as one born 

to disturb him. ¢ Scotland, says the Ger- from above, showing him how his experience 
man Kohl, is scarcely so great in extent as justified the declaration ofa belief, that he had 

a Scandinavian or Russian province, and been brought into a state ot salvation. 

barely contained a million of inhabitants at The subject of this narrative still lives, a 
any time previous to the eighteenth centu-| con stent and cheerful Christian, and mos 

© In 1707 the population was but 1,0 seculiarly and strongly attached to the grea 

At every epoch of history we loctrines of grace. He values his 

individual cities” enclosing more inhabita most highly, an : 

within their walls. Lven at the present | of his possession 
day, when population so rapidly increases, made to find a 
the whole number of the people of Scotland | 4Y- ; gin 

— including the Lowlanders and ignlanders, Our readers can draw their own inferen- 

and the inhabitants of the Orkney and Shet- | €¢s- We do not pretend to say that similar 

land Isles—does not greatly exceed the popu- results will follow every book we put in cir 

lation of the streets and squares that we may culation ; and yet we thus see how seed may 

observe at a glance from the dome of St. lie buried long, and yet spring up and bear 

Paul's. London has about two millions, and | fruit. Let us not be weary in well-doing, but 

Scotland about two and a half millions of in- | am at all times to be about the Master's busi- 

habitants. Nevertheless, how wide the tame and | 1168S: The few hours spent by the lady at the 

influence of this nation ! how celebrated its | tavern, were perhaps regarded as mere lei- 

scenery | how numerous the poets, the meta- | SUre time, charged with no special duty, and 
physicians. the warriors, the kings, the states- the few words she add ssed to her host eost 
men, it has produced, from the days when her but little effort, and yet, humanly speak- 

the heroes of Ossian sct limits to the empire | 10g, to these providences, appareutly SOEs 

of Rome, down to those of Robert Bruce,and | Important, results are to be aseribed which e- 

from thence to the present time. Even in ternity alone can ful B reveal. Let us be hos 
our own days Scotland has been an object of stant in season and out of season, and sow 

admiration, and still attracts many eyes to- | OUT bread by many waters—Zlome and Io- 

wards her, Ier cities compete in commerce | 76197 Record, 
and activity with the cities of England ; from 
the migratory character of her people, her 
influence has hecome powerful in the British 
-elonies ja proj ally great part of the 
clear-thinking heads and literary talent of 
Great Britian is derived from her. And the 
face of the country improves daily in beauty 
and ornament under the hands of its inhabi- 
tants, who plant the wilds, cultivate the waste 
places, and fill “the valleys with gardens and 
palaces.” ” 

: 
| and when—turning from the 

a little sensible, mayhap, of 

2a 
minister, and 
of views with 

Ile was still en- 

be 
oo, 

Ls 

t 
t 

“old book” 
perniits it to go out 
efforts have been 

e, but unsuccessful 
Va 

  

Ss Criticising Sermon 

The practice of criticising sermons is a bad 
one for many reasons, but the effect of such 
remarks within the hearing of children is of- 
ten injurious to an extent but slightly appre- 
ciated by those who make them. A very 
voung listener may have had his interest ex- 
ited, and his heart affected by some affection- 

appeal from the pulpit. During his walk 
church with his parents, or at the din- 

ner table, if he should hear the discourse con- 
demned, and perhaps the minister’s manner 
ridiculed, how soon would vanish all the seri 
ous thoughts which had so recently heen ini- 

  

A Good Old Book. 
There is lying before us an old book, with 

which is connected a most interesting history. 
  + #* Reve xvi, 3: Ibis its S 

ously called # The eternal city.” 
ot pretended that the mother of 

aculate. 
  

Intellect and Genius of Scoi- 
land. 

Hugh Miller, in the Edinburgh Witness 

thus discourses : 
« We have said that it was mainly the lite- 

rature of Scotland that preserved to the coun- 
try its national standing for more than a hun- 
dred years after its Parliaments had heen 
merged in those of England,and for considera- 
“Bly more than two hundred after the remoyal of 
its Court to London. When spending sever- 
al months in the midland counties of Eng- 
and pearly ten years ago, we used to exam- 
ine, some little interest, the shop-win- 
dows of the booksellers in the provincial towns, 
and were often more impressed than by 
aught we had previously seen at home, by 
the large proportions occupied in them by 

_ the works of the Scotch writers. Not wnfie- 
quently did we find volumes bearing the fa- 
miljar Scottish names, taking up fully one- 
half the space, and more. In English history 
the Scotch seem to have almost all the field 
to themselves. Hume, with the continuation 
of Smollett, was, we found, the prevailing 
work ; the second in place was Sir James 
Mackintosh, in the volumes of Lardner ; 

eral history, Robertson, in his 
nd his América, occurred quite 

“was represented, as voluminous- 
fi. Burnet and Alison, too, had 

pl though they were less pro- 
t ones ; and we occasionally encounter- 

the Napoleon of Scott, and the Knox of 
McCrie ; while in prose fiction Smollett oc- 
curred quite as often as Fielding, and much 
oftener than Richardson; and Sir Walter had 
more space assigned to himself than all the 
English novel writers put together. 
$physical science no works appeared oftener 

1 

than the ‘Essays of Hume, and the ¢ Lects 
ures’ of Thomas Brown ; while in political e- 
conomy Adam Smith appeared to bave the 
whole field to himself, Boswell’s ¢ Life of 
Johnson” seemed to be the most popular of 

The only work on me- ‘English biographies. 
chanics which we now and then encounter 
was the treatise of James Ferguson, in the 
addition of Sir David Brewster ; Lyell was 
evidently at that time the popular English ge- 

sainter whose prints ologist 3 and the master 
exhibited beside the boo 
quent occurrence, was 

i were of most tre 
Sir David Wilkie 

Among the works of the modern poets, those 
- of Scott and Campbell appeared oftener thax 
.the works of any of their contemporaries, with 
poets the exception of the poems of the 

» of 

Thomson had a promment place among the | 
writings of poets who had lived their centu- 

~~ Ty 3 in collections of the British poets, at least | 
a Scotch eye could detect Armstrong, Mallet 
Meikle, and Beattie ; and Burns, though his 

alf-Scotchman Byron. The volume 

language must have militated against him, a 
peared at least as often as the English 4 
taught poet Bloomfield. 5 

he a of Scoteh intellect and Scotc 
genius exhibited in these English windows 

In ma- 

iE 

‘planted in his mind! Parents and others 
cannot be teo careful about expressing their 
opinions of sermons in the presence of the un- 
converted, and particularly before young per- 
sons, for they know not what good seed they 
are thus unconsciously destroying. 

A boy, placed at a school in the family of a 
teacher who is a clergymen, said recently, 
“Mamma don’t you think ministers like very 
much to find fault with each other 2” Why, 
my son; in whe \ «1 think they do, 
because every Sabbath when we are at table, 
Mr le fault with the sermon, and tells 

Nustrating several important truths 
relative to the enterprise of book distribution. 
We have space for but a few of the most pro- 
minent facts. 

In the year 18——, a gentleman and lady 
travelling in P———county, Virginia, stopped 
during the heat of the day at a’ well known 
tavern in that part of the country. Their 
host was an open-hearted, kind, and honest 
man, but notoriously careless of divine things 
—a nealector of the sanctuary, and entirely 
indifferent on religious subjects. To enter- 
tain herself during the hours of rest, the lady 
asked him for some book to read. He apolo- 
aized for his slender supply, while he handed 
her this old volume and a few others. The 
book lacks a title-page, table of contents, scme 
forty or fifty pages of the beginning, and we 
know not how many of the end. lt purports, 
however, so far as can be seen to be a compen- 
dious treatise of the great truths of the gospel, 
basing very fervent and earnest exhortations 
on clear and forcible summaries of doctrinal 
instruction. Thus, the original righteou 
and happiness of man, and his fallen stat 
the method of recovery, as well as its nee 

find 
how he thinks IDDr——ought to have explain- 
ed the text. One day I heard a sermon from 
the words, ‘ I am the Vine,ye are the branches, 
and liked it so much, but Mr——laughed at 
Th Lek 

We have heard of two instances of serious 
impressions received during a discourse being 
entirely dissipated by the critical remarks af- 
terwards made upon it. A correspondent of 
a contemporary relates the following :—* Not 

| many months since, I was standing in a cer- 
: tain shop in a city, in which there were seve- 
[ral ministers and rr christian brethren, 

No) ) 0 1- | conversing about a clergyman then just leav- 
ty ¢ the work of Chis, his humiliation and | 510 the said city for another field of labour. 

exaltation ; faith, regeneration, the office of} Ayyone other remarks, an expression was 
the Spirit, with collateral and subordinate | dropped about ministers not being respected ; 

topies, occupy the larger part of the work. ) It | when one of the company, a worthy layman, 

seems to consist of four parts, or books. The spoke up with considerable apparent warmth, 
topics mentioned are treated in three of them, | “Well, ministers need not expect to be re- 
and the fourth, which is defective, treats of | «ected much by the people, till they vespeet 
the Church and the ordinances, and practices | ahi cihah eal tle I ¢ ] 

of religion. After reading the book till ready one. ¢Ilow so? replied the deacon, ¢ why, 

to set out on her journey, the lady begoed to | any ministers come into this place, Dad 

| buy it. Ter host declined, and offered as a often hear them talking about one another, 

reason that it had belong d to his mother. and seldom hear them speak well. ~ They TE 

The lady then asked him to promise fo read | ji.ise their brethren severely. . 

it ; to which he assented, remarking that he § 

had made that promise to his mother, but had 
never kept it. \ For some time after his 

| guests left him, he continued to neglect the 
| old book. Howeyer, on a Sabbath, when his 
| home was quiet, and time was heavy on his 
| 

  
SS 
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Ot 

8 

more.” ‘How so? s     
| 

| 
A fact is stated in the life of the Rev. Dr. 
lexander, which shows the ill effects of inju- 

diciou ism upon the services of the 
ictuary. Ile says that whena boy, living 

in a retired portion of the country, and with- 
out the stated means of grace, on one occasion 
a travelling clergyman delivered a sermon 
which left a deep impression on his mind. 
This, he tells us,, however, was entirely ob- 
literated when he reached home, by the dis- 
paraging remarks by his parents on the per- 

And this, we fear, is frequently 

hands, heundertook tafulfil his long neglec- 
ted promise. But, as may well be supposed, 
sucha man found such a book sanything but 
interesting. Ile persevered, dosing and wea- 
ry as he w Presently some of its state- | 
ments arrested his attention ; he became a | 

{little interested, but not eno oh to secure, at 

that time, perseverence in reading, though 
formance. ) 

BE es Tomy : the result of similar incautious condiict. Too 
| enough to in him back to the undertak- many look upon the sermon as a mere exhibi- 
ing in a week or ten days. Ile now began | tion of elegant composition and rhetorical ef- 
to question the truth of the startling state-| fot, They fail to recognise in it the preach- 
ments he read ; then to attempt to verify the | oq Word, or to remember that the minister 
Co 2 egy Mla SR Joi a TRY 5 g Se Ba frequent references to Scripture. I'fis he | 5s not u but the sword 

often said, gave him no little trouble, by rea-| ,¢ the Spirit. mistians to frequently evince 

son of his profound ignorance of the order of the | the same dispossition, and are dissatisfied un- 
| books of the Bible. Ilowever, he could not Ie : : : \ less the sermon comes fully up to their own 

| give up. His soul was touched. He b an | expectations, or is adapted to the peculiar 
just the sinner | to see es a he was ast ner | frame of mind in which they may be indulg- 

i Teo YELL he is Po £24 nob ens ing. No one can tell the effect produced up- 
Jo oave x hook ¢ Ape \ 3 d 

umn. e gave the book another. Lut he | on others by a message, which indeed may 
was cautious that no one should see him rea- | jot have suited our own case, but have ful 
Aor 1 - wa of aw oC] 2 % 3 Gl vx ding it. In the course of few ks he | mot the wants of others equally needy. S 

had found his interest in the book transferred | tan is alwavs busy at work to destroy the sec 
ho Bible rE Lie Raa i Mpes heel SS ULQRLRE) < 

| to the Bible, to whose contents its perusal | sown, and if the uuconverted find that those 
| had now introduced him. The more he stu-| wi profess themselves to be Christians, are 

| died the sacred page the deeper grew his dis- dissatisfied with the manner or matter of the 
tre till he was led to prayer, and to a sin-| preacher, it will take but little to obliterate 
cere and cordial resting on Christ for salva- | any good impressions made. Every gospel 

tion. sermon, however poor the language, or unfor- 

1 

3 sing his own weapons, 
Cl 

1 

4 ly 
wee 38 a 

3 

IN 

h 

1 pulpit. Af | 
rusalpm did not appear. 
sand Jteet above the Mediterranean, whose 
blue could dimly far to the west, 
throwrh notehes in the chain of hills, "To the 
north the mountains were gray, desolate, and 
awful Nota shrub or tree relieved 
tig barrenness. An upland tract, 
red with white voleanic rock, Tay bef 
We met peasants with asses, who looked (to 

my eps) as if they had it lett 
lem. 

Stl forward we t d our horses, and rea- 
ched§ ruined garden, surrounded with hedg- 
es of actus, over which IT saw 
wallsdn the distance. 
and poked at Francois. 
long frithout turning his hea ! 
have 
CIEY. 

ve WE See 

their 

COove- 

us. 

1 l 

domes 

g josaing 
1e could mot 

been so indifferont if that was really the 
Presently we reached another slight rise 

in the rocky plain. began to urge his 
pants nd at the same instant we 
both lashed the spirit into ours, dashed on at 
a break-neck gallop, round the corner of an 
old wall on the top of the Lill, and lo! the 
Holy City | Our Greek jerked both pistols 
from his holsters, and fired them into the air, 
as wefrcined up on the steep. 

Frdn the description of travellers, I had 
expeded to sée in Jerusalem an ordinary mo- 
dern urkish town ; but that before me, with 
its wagls, fortresses, and domes, was it not 
still the city of David ? TI saw the Jerusalem 
of the!New Testament, as I had imagined it. 
Longglines of walls, crowded with a notched 
parapet, and strengthened by towers ; a few 
domes and spires above them, clusters of cy- 
press here and there ; this was all that was 
visiblg ot the city. On cith the hill 
sloped{down to the two deep valleys over 
whichijit hangs. On the east, the Mount of 
Olive, crowned with a chapel and mosque, 
rose High and steep, but in front the eye pa 

y over the city 

Ile 

\ 3 [¢ S 

ap er side, 

to rest faraway up- 
bity mountains of Moab, beyond the 

The scene was grand in its simp- 
‘he prominent coloups were the pur- 

of those distant mountains, and the hoary 
oray &f the nearer hills. The walls were of 
the ddl yellow and weather-stained marble, 
and ge ouly trees, the dark cypress and 

Now, indeed, for one brief moonkt olive. 
moment, I knew that I was in Palestine ; that 
I saw Mount Olives and Mount Zion ; and— 
[ know not how it was—my sight grew weal, 
and al} objects trembled and wavered in a 
watery film. Since we arrived Thave looked 
down=®pon the city from the mount of Olives, 
and it from the Valley of shaphat; 
but 1% annot restore the allnsi that first 
view.=—Lund of the Saracen. 

licity.- I 
ple 

  

Sa 
pa Tad /SPaners. 

Neither those who conduct our religious 
nor their readers, individually, can 

imate the important bearmgs of 
¢ In order to do thi 

traverse the entire 
field over which a widely circulated paper 
finds its way, and enter every household 
where it is a visitant. Even then it would 
be impracticable to rtain- the full extent 
to which the ten thousands of readers were 
indebted to this source for intelligence, en- 
larged views, piety and efliciency, inasmuch 
as they can scarcely forma correetidea them- 

h they have been 

such agence 

it would be necessary to 
s for good. 

HG 

selves, of the extent to which 
benefitted by what is received in weekly por 
tions through series of years. In many cases 
the religious newspaper i 3 y 
communication with the world at large. * Not 
a few families vely upon it entirely for their 
seculag as well as their religious information. 

ts arrival is always ec ited. A de 
rangefuent of the mails, causing the 
ure ofta single number, is a disappoin 

1   to theghousehold. If is not simply taki 

Sy 

some too, it supplies the place of books, where 
books would seldom or never reach them. 
During a recent visit of one of the itors of 
this journal to the interior of anoth 
he was told by an intelligent lady, that after 
readigg our Children’s Column regularly to 
her children, who always listened with avidity, 
she was accustomed to cut out the articles and 
paste them in a book, so that already she had 

| made quite a volume.—She s id that but few 
books, except those intended for schools, were 
brought to Ler place of residence. and that 
she was indebted to Zhe Presbyterian, . to a 
areat extent, for fresh readine for her chil- 

dren. This is but one of thousand instances 

that could be brought forward to illustrate the 

important work accomplished by every pro- 

perly conducted journal. Whilst these facts 

are encouraging tq those engaged in editorial 
labors, they should also stimulate readers who 
know the value of '%, to exert them- 
solves to extend their circulation, and intro- 

duce them into families where none are taken. 

—Presbyter 
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Four hundred years ago, a 

bléman travelled in England, and it is inter- 

esting and curious to know what were consi- 

dered the n iol 

in these very old times. 
bury, and went to the 
and he says, + First I saw the headband of 

the blessed Virgin, a picee of Christ's garm- 

nian no- 

10st noteworcny s and scenes 

He visited 

s»pproach to Jerusalem. 
#5 when I climbed the last ridge, and look- 

ed afead with a sort of painful suspense, Je- | 3 
We were two thou- | 2 

and | 

I drew a long breath, | 

s the only channel of 

State, | 

Canter- | 

areat Cathedral there, | 
* | NO 

artyr ; bones from the vi 
from her tomb, which 
day ; hair of th 

v Magdalene, a tooth of St 
| the lips of one of the infants slain by Hered 
and very many other things ave shown u 

| which are not set down in this place.” 
At that time England was Roman ( 

fashion. How 
of wonderful 

{and how different compared with w 
veller would now » oveat 0 

| of religious inter g ted 
and braingy and lips of dead ma 
never belonged to them ; but fic } 
day-Schools, noble Bible societies, 3 
missionary associations, well filled 

Thomas, 

| 

| 5 
land relics were all the 
| childish seems this list 

iN 

libraries, and newspapers for he pool 
and many other excellentinstitutions 

| fluences are the fd ” 
testant Christi 
Bible, whic 
England anc 
on which emt 
2010} al 
wouas 

t 

    

For the Presbyterian Witness. 

Harvey Case. 
s LETTER CONCLUDED. 

You can find room, Mr. Editor, fo al wther 

document, and to redeem our promise to Mr. 

Sutherland, it shall be one of his productions. 

To MB. ALEXANDER HAYE: 

Harvey, April 15th, 1¢ 

My Dear Sir—The Free Church party 
have now consented to restore the Church to 

iginal position, by returning it by deed 
to Mr. Cowe. As the question will now be— 
Low the parties > 
ordinances, and a aki 1 are, properly speaking, 

1 would sug- 

gest that you unite in ¢ Mr. Millen a 
Free Church minister, whom you all like 
call to become your united pastor. I am in- 
clined to believe that Mr. Millen would come if 
thus called. Please to communicate this sug- 
gestion to your pecple as an cffort on my part 

| 
kas 

J 5 3 
to produce a lasting peace, and believe me 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) GEORGE SUTHERLAND. 

The italics in the above letter are “ours”— 

to quote Mr. Sutheviand again. ‘The © sug- 

nister”) proposes that a call be given to the 

had labored among them some months previ- 

ously”. Nor is the matter mended much when 

with tion,—the petition for moderation, Mr. 

Thomson avowedly in view, having been for- 

warded to the Presbytery of Lraro before Mr. 

McKenzie, who is represented as having © pro- 
(It were 

an endless task to refute afl Mr. Sutherland's 

misrepresentations, but when one of them 

turns up this way, as © a casual circumstance”, 

like the deeding ef the Ilarvey Church near 

Ek idnight, and although like the same transac- 

= somewhat after hours, there can be no 

"dn in digressin, le casually, Mr, Edi- 

tor, in order {0 eked 

posed” it, ever set foot in Harvey,   
d anxiously for an invitation to settle minor 

matters, such as how the church was to be oe- 

cupied by both the parties remaining sepa- 

“ Waiting Mr. 

both the parties remain ing separate” /—when 

< 

rate’ anxiously”, Lditor— 

| 

| least written on the same day, if not des 

and calcul: 

| how many will hesitate to s 

5 ed— ed by the same messenge 
1 v designed ?7— 

calculated to aid in the same disereditable at- 

| 
| to be their 

tampt to over-reach—was this proposal from i 

Lies” should unite, and united, call Mr. ] 

“united pastor”. Tiere 

| another view of the ingenuousness of ¥ 

WwW 

rae 

| Church diplematists—of * their fair and man- 
~~ IT 4 “ tT 

- efforts to produce peace”. AR! Mr. Barnes, 
J Ie 

y be supplied with gospel | 

gestion” is tolerably well from one who in his | eg dag : : 
2 A: oa : yo $ . | haps, in what they have done, but most un- 
“notes” says, “He (the other ¢ Secession mi- | : 

individual from the Presbytery of Truro who | 

we know that this statement is a pure fabrica- | 

accompanying the letter of Mr. Wilson, at] coal 
=o | tion, T€ 

pateh- | 

there are certain cheeks we wot of, upon | | 

| which an odd * blush” or 

)s Lin those © quarters” (as Mr. Smith says 
ce A 

. 

| all attainable, wou 

[be » appropriate thar h ally morc v on Mr. 

| Grecor’s. 
a 

There 

may be inclined to ask in connection with 

| these 

_ Smith and Sutherland, get to Harvey |? 

| « Their Courts”, it re them MS, O° 

z CEE, OY 
appointments,—will not a I 

they had any connection with the matte 

still a question which the curious | 

letters—Ilow did the authors of them, | 

be at 

1d, in the opinion of many, { 
- | 

2 (cat 

| 

" 

| 

| 

  

{anc 

“ prudent? 

information 

FAC 

§ rect to the 

ings of which he speak and that therefo 

or rather the Presbytery of Truro, do not yet 

see the way clear to * recede” from the posi- 

Yet let me 

Editor, though it is perhaps 

wry, that we of the Presbyteri 
an Church of Nova Scotia do not affirm nor 

all the Free Church ministers 

have been fully cognizant of * this matter” in 

Harvey, 

take to defend it. 

tion which has been “assumed”. 
Ar say here, Mr. 

scarcely neces 

believe that 

0 <0 cognizant, would under- 

It is undeniable, however, 

that those of them who dir the t business in 

some of their Courts”—in the Presbytery of 

Halifax for example—will find it difficult to 

lves exculpate themse before “an impartial 

The P of St. Ste- Free Pres : 

phen’s, too, lately ‘inducted Mr. Smith in the 

public”, by 

face of a protesting majority of the true, if not 

now the legal proprietors, in the very house 

in which the service was performe 
TF 

% Nons-Intrustonists” | 

1; and yet, 

called 

Frea 

Churchmen be ec were wont 

Othe 

to 

of the 

Church brethren ave blameworthy, not, per 

  
5 ; 2 a | the I 

Myr. Sutherland himself that * both the par- : 

al Ax en suf- 

yrevent, or when it was too lata 

stionably in what they have not t 

ficient care to 

ily to remedy. 

Mr. Xditor, I 1} 1 

»defence”, but 

ave reviewed Mr. Suther- 

have by no means ex- 

‘I have written aught 

lan I 

If 

‘ere to any, the public will al 

0 I concur 

most heartily in the sentiment of your corres 

austed the subject. 
1 whic 

low that there was ground for it. 

pondent, © X”, but I would give ita widerap- 

I ] i by some lawful 

and proper means”, all manner of * Cleric”, 

whether Puseyite or Free Church, should be 

confine their labors to 

sont £1 “ plication. . that, 

2ans 

effectually taught to 

their own pecple”. 
I would now, Mr. Editor, bring this long 

letter to a conclusion. Let me do so after the 

fashion of the popular © Systems of Arithme- 

tic”, by proposing a few Miscellaneous Ques- 

tions”. ; 

1. When Mr. Grieve first divided the con- 

aregation of Harvey, and there appeared— 

For what Mr. Sutherland would perhaps call 

an © Erastian Establishment”, 9; and for the 

Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, 35. Te- 

quired to know—/ow many appeared for the 

Free Church? 

9. In view of the above—What may be ths 

amount of sincere and intelligent attachment 

to the principles of the Free Church among 

those © who are now called the Free Church 

in Harvey” ? 

3. How many Presbyterians in Harvey, 

that had ever communed with the congrega- 

sed to sign the call to Mr. Thompson ? 

4. In what year of our Lord did the conm- 

ation of Harvey, or any portion of them, 

either throuch the elders or through commis- 

sioners regularly appointed, seek supply from 

Free Church? 

What distance, in geographical miles, did 5% 

| that note travel that Mr. Sutherland got to go 

to Harvey ? 

{ one 1 

Ee 0 { have dona. 
two, if such things | 

esting problems, Mr. Editor, 

add indefinitely, but I am again 
sheet and will positively 

Yours, 

LKBENEZER ROSS. 

28th, 1854. 

To 

near the end of a 

Londonderry, Dee. 
  

. EDITOR,— 

Peghaps you or some of your readers can 

following questions :—Are thie se- 

iches of the Presbyterian family, now 
~dl 

v all claim to be sprung from the 

veral bray 

se Provinces, acknowledgedly evangeli-   seemed preponderatingly great, when one re- 
flected that it had been all produced by a poor 
little country whose population had never 
more than equalled the one-fifth of that of 
England : it showed that the mind of Scot- 
land was a great deal bigger than its body ; 

at is, the Reformation Church 

Do they all adhere to the same ent. and three thorns of his crown. 
| same sto 

saw the vestment of St. Thomas, 

brains. and the blood of St. John, 

| the hair ofehe mother of God, and a part of| 

| the sepulchre, We saw also a tooth of St. 

| John the Baptist, a tooth and a finger of St. 

Meanwhile, he had sought no counsel, com- | tunate the diction, may be blessed by the Spi- 
municated with no one, and though not him- rit of God ; and we should take heed, lest, 
self knowing howto express the truth in without being aware of it, we are assisting in 
words, was, by his conduct, a changed man. | quenching His blessed influence. “The Lord 
He now sought the house of God, and his | is in his holy temple, let all the earth keep 
neighbours were all surprised one morning to | silence before him, 

Chen we | Flow, then, do we find these brethe 
nd his Brun eT ye saw 33 1° 5 M 

will see very slichtly, from the tes 

Ray , 
) Fof Scotland ? Deviating, as the leg 

| 
: 

v | doctrinal standards—the Westminster Confos- 

ny *hisms ? to the same church 

And, 

i tol S101 ( (Yate 

& Not that the things are either rich or rare, sion and Cate 

T5 Bh ee EE £ ‘worship? 
One wonders how in mischicf they got there”! | government and forms of worship?  


